
A printable to help you take control of your day.
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The material within is the intellectual property of Get Organized For Good. Your use is
intended for personal purposes only. Reproduction and/or adaptation in any form, or by
any means, without the prior express consent of the copyright owner is prohibited.

All information contained within is general in nature; it does not come with any guarantee
for any particular outcome. You should consider how it relates to your own situation
before applying it.

So if you’re good with that, then we invite you to dive in and plan for an excellent day!

The fun stuff, plus a message from the founder…

Hi there! Kelly Jayne McCann here. If you’ve explored the website, then you probably
know that Get Organized for Good was created to help individuals and communities
thrive. It blends my love of helping people live more rewarding lives with my desire to
simplify school fundraising. Really it’s about creating a win-win model. A model where
schools and organizations can raise money, while their supporters get life improving
products they want and need. It’s a smart combination, that leads to success all around!

If you’re so inclined, I’d like to invite you to connect with me on social media. You’ll find
me sharing tips and ideas for living a less stressful, more joyful life. I’m probably in some
of the same places you are….

The required stuff…

I’d like to give a big round of applause to Unsplash & Pixabay - the photographers there
never let me down! They share amazing images that I am honored to use.

The props…



Introducing The Simple Daily Plan
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How we spend our days
is, of course, how we

spend our lives.
~ Annie Dillard

{because either you run the day, or the day runs you!}

Get Organized
Helping People Live Better
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Most people have used some type of daily planning tool. As a professional organizer I’ve
used many, both personally and with clients. It was always a challenge to find one that
combined simplicity of design with all the elements needed to create laser focus.

I often resorted to designing custom day planners based on individual needs. Not surpris-
ingly, they worked very well. One day, in a rather out of the ordinary event, I showed a
client what I was using personally. It included space to plan for gratitude and self care. I’d
never wanted to push my personal preferences on anyone, so until that moment I had
kept my own design under wraps. But when they did a little happy dance, I knew I had
struck a chord. And that’s when I began to consistently offer up those options.

I know those two categories are not traditional planning tool elements, but I absolutely
believe that they are critical to our well-being. We’ve got to take care of our whole being if
we’re going to truly thrive. I also know that if we don’t plan to meet those needs, it’s highly
likely we won’t. So the Simple Daily Plan reminds you to take care of YOU!

The Simple Daily Plan acts as a compass, keeping you on your intended path. It creates
targeted focus for your day. You’ll identify your most important priority for the day and
you’ll commit to one task that will take you closer to a long term goal. That guarantees
you’ll make progress on what’s most important, which means at the end of the day you’ll
feel a sense of accomplishment.

Stay on course with

the Simple Daily Plan

About The Simple Daily Planner

Get Organized
Helping People Live Better



All too often we end our days feeling like we’ve failed because we didn’t get all of our
to-dos done. The Simple Daily Plan addresses this by encouraging you to be realistic.
We’re human beings, and while we’re capable of doing anything, we often self sabotage
by thinking we can do it all in one day.

Besides that, if you’re measuring your self-worth based solely on how much you got
done, then you’re missing out on life! That’s exactly why The Simple Daily Plan includes
a place for fun and friends.

On the following page is an overview of how to you use the Simple Daily Plan. Following
that you’ll see two versions of the Simple Daily Plan. The only difference is one has a
burst of color (just because it’s fun!). Both version are editable and saveable. Just pop
your cursor in a field and start typing. Use the tab key to easily navigate to the next field.
You can save and reuse it forever. Of course you can always go old school and print the
planner. I do both depending on my mood. If you use the Adobe Acrobat app, you’ll have
full editing power on your mobile device, so there is no excuse not to plan your day!

If you got any questions, feel free to be in touch: Kelly@GetOrganizedForGood.com

The Simple Daily will help you find focus, get stuff done,
and live a more balanced life.

About The Simple Daily Planner

Get Organized
Helping People Live Better
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M Y S I M P L E D A I L Y P L A N
My #1 Priority (even if nothing else gets done, this must!)

To Do (be realistic, don’t self sabotage with pie-in-the-sky plans)

To Do  Another Day (stay distraction free, get it out of your head)

Action Toward A Long Term Goal (a step a day takes you all the way!)

Gratitude & Motivation

Food & Fitness

Brilliant Ideas & Things Not To Forget

Self Care & Something Fun

Family & Friends

M  T  W  T  F  S  S      /      /
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What are you feeling

grateful for? What would

motivate you today?

Use this space to meal

plan and remind yourself

of your health goals for

the day.

What will you do to

nurture yourself today?

Where will you seek

joy and find laughter?

What family related

responsibilities do you

have to manage today ?

How will you connect with

those you love?

What non-negotiable task is on your plate?

What would you most like to cross off your list?

Write it down.

Get it done!

Check it off.

Celebrate with your Something Fun!

�

Not everything needs doing today, so use this

space to capture those things. Your brain will

thank you!

You know all those things that pop into your head through out the day? Don’t

try to remember it all, jot them down here to keep your mind clutter free.

It’s easy to lose sight of our goals, that’s why we

include this daily prompt to take one little action!

Get Organized
Helping People Live Better
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AN INVITATION TO JOIN OUR PRIVATE GROUP

You’re invited to join our private Facebook group. It’s hosted by a professional organizer,
clutter coach and happiness expert. You can ask questions, gather ideas, share your
success and get support in times of challenge. Plus there are special member only goodies!

You can also join just to eavesdrop and take away inspiration. There’s never any pressure to
chime in. You can find us here. Just click the join group button and we’ll let you in!

It’s only when you declutter your life,

that you truly discover your life.
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